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PROGRAM NO. 0201 12/31/01
THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS ... a retrospective of two decades of PIPEDREAMS programs, celebrating the 20th anniversary of our first national uplink on January 3, 1982. Time flies when you’re having fun!

PROGRAM NO. 0202 1/7/02
MAURICE DURUFLÉ, A CENTENARY TRIBUTE ... we honor a masterful French composer and performer (1902-1986) whose work remains at the core of the organ’s (and choir’s) standard repertoire.


DURUFLÉ: Prelude and Fugue on the Name of Christ, Claremont, CA) Raven CD-550 (www.ravencd.com)


SCHUMANN: Canon in b, Op. 56, no. 5


DURUFLÉ: Variations on Veni Creator, Op. 4 –Marie-Madeleine Duruflé-Chevalier (1965 Aeolian-Skinner/St. Thomas Church, NYC) API CD-9003

BACH: Prelude in a, S. 543; Fugue in A, S. 536 –Maurice Duruflé (1956 Aeolian-Skinner/ St. Thomas Church, NYC) API CD-9003


HANDEL: Concerto in A, Op. 7, no. 2 (1st movement, with interpolated cadenza) –Maurice Duruflé (1965 Aeolian-Skinner/ St. Thomas Church, NYC) API CD-9003

REEACH OUT AND TOUCH! ... we delight in four centuries of ‘toccata’ works first developed as tactile introductions to an instrument’s tonal resources and later evolved into bravura showcases for virtuoso talent.

GIROLAMO Frescobaldi: Toccata prima. THEODORE DUBOIS: Toccata in G –Helga Schauerte (1981 Eisenbach/Passau, Cathedral, Austria) Syrinx CD-141310 (www.obscatalog.org)

FRESCOBALDI: Toccata per le levatione, fr Messe della Madonnna –Sergio Vartolto (1475 da Prato, St. Petronio Basilica, Bologna) Tactus CD-S80690 (www.qualiton.com)

ALESSANDO SCARLATTE: Toccata No. 9 –Massimo Nosetti (1780 Callido/Santa maria maggiore, Dardago) Syrinx CD-141305 (www.obscatalog.org)

JOHANN LUDWIG KREBS: Toccata in a –Felix Friedrich (1739 Trost/Altenburg, Castle) Querstand CD-9712 (www.obscatalog.com)


JOHANN PACHELBEL: Toccata in e –Peter Reichert (1991 Steiner/St. Nicholas Church, Bremgarten) Motette CD-11931 (www.organ.society.org)


ALBERT RENAUD: Toccata in d. HENRI MULET: Carillon-Sortie in D –Jane Parker-Smith (1979-Danion-Gonzalez/Beauvais Cathedral) ASV CD-610

PROGRAM NO. 0205 1/28/02
RISING STARS ... might be the biggest names of tomorrow be the prize-winning young performers of today.


These eight performers, all in their early 20s, were winners of the American Guild of Organist’s Regional Competition for Young Organists. They played the 1967 Schlicker organ in concert at Plymouth Congregational Church, Seattle (c. 7/2/00). They’ll chat with host Michael Barone about the genesis of their organ involvement.

PROGRAM NO. 0206 2/4/02
IN BLACK AND WHITE ... mingled African and American influences bring interesting colors to the pipe organ’s repertoire.


SAMUEL COLERIDGE-TAYLOR (arr. Swinnen): Scenes from an Imaginary Ballet No. 1 –Peter Conte (1930 Aeolian/Longwood Gardens, Kennet Square, PA) DTR CD-9703 (www.obscatalog.org)


PIPEDREAMS® is a weekly radio series produced by Minnesota Public Radio and broadcast over stations of the Public Radio International network. For more information, contact your local public radio station or call 612-338-5000, or access www.pipedreams.org.

APBOA is a proud sponsor of Pipedreams. www.apboa.com